
Pure Vegetarian 
Chinese Home Cooking

FRUIT JUICES AND DRINKS MENU



Fruit juices
The smooth way to start. Fresh delicious 
chunks of freshly frozen fruit with no 
additives or preservatives. Naturally 99.8% 
fat-free and non dairy.

Simply strawberry
Strawberries blended with banana puree, orange   
juice, apple juice & mango puree. £4.95

Blueberry breeze
Blueberries and bananas blended with banana   
puree, orange juice, apple juice & mango puree.   
£4.95

Mango mania
Mangoes and peaches blended with banana puree,   
orange juice, apple juice & mango puree. £4.95

Raspberry rush
Raspberries and bananas blended with banana   
puree, orange juice, apple juice & mango puree.   
£4.95

Kiss the peach
Peaches and strawberries blended with banana   
puree, orange juice, apple juice & mango puree.   
£4.95

Tropical strawberry
Strawberries and pineapples blended with banana   
puree, orange juice, apple juice & mango puree.   
£4.95

Soft drinks
Refreshing cold drinks. 

Sparkling water £2.50

Victoria lemonade £2.50

Rose lemonade £2.50

Lemon grass lemonade £2.50

Dandelion & burdock £2.50

Ginger beer £2.50

Diet coke £2.50

Oringina £2.50

Milkshakes
Freshly made shakes, ready to shake you up!

Vanilla £4.50

Honeycomb £4.50

Blueberry £4.50

Raspberry £4.50

Kiwi £4.50

Mango apple £4.50



Suyuan speciality teas
The traditional way to finish your meal. 
Chayi or ‘the art of drinking tea’ is 
considered to be one of the seven daily 
necessities of Chinese life. The others being 
firewood, rice, oil, salt, soy sauce, and 
vinegar. 

All teas are organic and caffeine free.

Jasmine organic phoenix pearls
Exquisite, hand rolled white tea naturally infused   
with the scent of pure jasmine. £3.95

Spiced citrus
Black tea blended with warming spices including 
cloves, pink pepper and cardamom finished off   
with citrus spices. A taste of cosy memories. £3.95

Earl grey blue flower 
The best east African leaf with organic Italian   
bergamot oil and blue organic cornflowers. £3.95

Oolong orange blossom
Sweetness and acidity of apple, freshness of mint   
and aromatic whole baby rose buds. £3.95

Pure green tea
Exquisite, hand rolled green tea. Great for detox   
and helping with digestion. £3.95

Purre tea
Purre is a black tea with a smoky aroma. Great for   
after your meal. Quality depends on the age. £3.95

Bi Luo chun
Hand picked organic green tea. £3.95

Iced teas
A refreshing take on traditional tea. 
Fresh, fruity and invigorating.

Raspberry & honey 
Green tea, fresh raspberry & honey blended with   
ice. £4.95

Pineapple & lemon 
White tea mixed with pineapple & lemon juice. £4.95

Cucumber & mint 
Jasmine tea mixed with honey, cucumber & fresh   
mint. £4.95

Watermelon 
White tea mixed with watermelon & grape juice.   
£4.95

Peach & passion fruit 
Tie guan yi green tea mixed with fresh peach &   
passion fruit. £4.95

Lemon & honey 
Red tea mixed with honey & lemon juice. £4.95

Apple loves mint 
Peppermint tea mixed with apple & dried rose. £4.95
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our story
A few years ago we visited the city of Foshan, China, famed as the home 

of Bruce Lee and his master Ye Wen. The famous Buddhist Temple, Foshan 
Zumiao inspires the ethos and ideals of the restaurants in the city. Here, they 

have honed the art of pure home cooked vegetarian food.

It is this ethos and culture that inspired us to bring the tastes of Foshan 
back to Bristol. Our food builds on the idea of Pure Vegetarian Chinese 

Home Cooking and is based on the Hainan cuisine from Southern China with 
influences from northern Chinese cuisine.

We are passionate to create food that nourishes both the mind and the 
body. Innovating with original fresh flavours containing no artificial colours, 

this is like no other Chinese cuisine in Bristol.

The team at Suyuan wish you a happy and  
peaceful life nourished with great food.


